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Deep hot sedimentary aquifers (HSAs) are targeted for geothermal exploitation in the Cheshire 

Basin, UK. In this study, a single extraction well targeting the Collyhurst Sandstone Formation was 

modelled on MATLAB coupling heat and fluid flux. The Collyhurst Sandstone Formation in the Crewe 

area of the Cheshire Basin is expected to be found at a depth of 2.8 to 3.5 km, and was chosen as an 

area for geothermal exploration due to the high demand for energy.  

Model results suggest that low-enthalpy, deep geothermal systems with thick HSAs are affected by 

both geological and engineering parameters. The results of this study highlight that the thermal 

gradient, hydraulic conductivity, production rate, length and position of the well screen are the key 

parameters capable of affecting the success and viability of any single well scheme. Poor planning 

during exploration and development can hinder the productivity of any single well scheme and these 

parameters must be considered to fully understand the risk. Engineering parameters, such as the 

length of the well screen, can be used during well planning to mitigate geological risks in the aquifer, 

whilst the results presented can also be used as a guide for energy potential under varying 

conditions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Introduction 

In the UK, there is a growing demand for clean, CO2 neutral, renewable energy sources to 

replace fossil fuels. Deep hot sedimentary aquifers (HSAs) hold the potential to be exploited for low-
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enthalpy geothermal energy, meeting part of the growing energy demand. There are four major 

Mesozoic sedimentary basins in England and Wales considered to have the potential to yield low-

enthalpy, geothermal resources from HSAs, including; the Worcester, East England, Wessex and 

Cheshire Basins (Busby, 2010, 2014) (Fig. 1). In recent years there has been a renewed drive for 

geothermal energy in the UK (e.g., Mannin et al., 2007; Younger et al., 2010; Younger et al., 2016; 

Gluyas et al., 2018; Westaway, 2018; Watson et al., 2019; Brown et al., 2021; Howell et al., 2021; 

Watson et al., 2021). Yet, currently, the only HSA deep geothermal resource being developed is at 

Southampton in the Wessex Basin, with a single well scheme targeting the Sherwood Sandstone 

Group (SSG) for district heating, supplying over 3000 buildings (Barker et al., 2000; Lund et al., 2011).   

The single well scheme in Southampton is unique, as it only uses one well and not the typical 

doublet configuration most low-enthalpy geothermal systems use. The single well produces 74 °C 

fluid at 10-15 l/s and contributes 18 % of the energy to a combined heat and power (CHP) 5.7 MW 

district heating plant (Smith, 2000, Energie-Cités, 2001). Saline fluid passes through a heat 

exchanger, before being discharged into the sea (Energie-Cités, 2001). As the well has been used 

to provide renewable energy for over 30 years without the need for a re-injection well, this 

paper aims to test whether the use of single wells is replicable across the UK, with a view they 

can produce energy for district heat networks without the need for significant initial capital 

expenditure that doublet schemes incur. Although we investigate the hypothetical aquifer 

response and longevity of the resource under extraction conditions, wastewater disposal is not 

considered. The disposal of the extracted geothermal brine in single well schemes remains a key 

issue during development. In areas inland, where the option to dispose into the sea is not possible, 

fluid may be discharged to the subsurface via a shallow well (or direct infiltration from ground level 

where geology permits) after passive or active treatment for chemicals and desalination (e.g., 

Westaway, 2018). Such a discharge would likely require a permit under the Environmental 

Permitting (England & Wales) Regulations 2016 and proves to pose a major risk on development. 
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Mesozoic basins in the UK (Fig. 1) hold an estimated total resource of 327 EJ (Rollin et al., 

1995), with c. 23% (~ 75 EJ) of this estimated to be untapped within the Cheshire Basin (Rollin et al., 

1995; Hirst et al., 2015). A preliminary study after the oil crisis of the 1970s (e.g., Barker et al., 2000) 

made initial estimates of both the energy and the quality of potential geothermal aquifers (Downing 

and Gray, 1986) without any schemes in the basin being developed commercially. In this study, an 

explicit numerical model is developed, investigating the production of hot water from the Collyhurst 

Sandstone Formation based on a single extraction well under varying geological and engineering 

scenarios. Permian aeolian to -fluvial sandstones buried at depths of 2.8 - 3.5 km were investigated 

(Fig. 2 & 3) due to their favourable temperatures (up to 100 °C) (Downing and Gray, 1986; Barker et 

al., 2000; Busby, 2010, 2014). The low-enthalpy energy in the Mesozoic rocks in the Cheshire Basin 

and older Palaeozoic rocks is likely to be used for direct heat use including balneology and district 

heating, thus to limit heat loss, the distribution of the UK’s population is likely to dictate the 

development of any geothermal scheme. For this reason, the subsurface underlying the Crewe area 

(Cheshire, UK) is investigated (Fig. 3a). The Crewe area is also located in the centre of the basin with 

the highest geothermal resource expected to be concentrated around the deepest parts of the 

aquifer. The modelled data can be used to aid future geothermal-district heating schemes in the 

area providing planners with the information needed to match supply and demand. Furthermore, 

recent studies have planned for a multi-phase district heat network plan in Crewe (Cheshire, UK), 

aiming to gradually increase the energy supply to businesses in the town centre, eventually reaching 

a peak demand of 35 MW, or 76 GWh/year (Routledge et al., 2014).   

Currently, few wells penetrating depths of 3 km have been drilled in the Cheshire Basin, 

meaning that the quality, extent and temperatures of HSAs in this region are unknown. The lifetime 

of a well targeting low-enthalpy HSAs is controlled by both geological and engineering parameters, 

including (for doublet schemes) porosity, pore fluid salinity, initial aquifer temperature and 

extraction rate, respectively (Saeid et al., 2015). In this study, a preliminary parametric study is 

presented that investigates the exploitation of energy under varying geological and engineering 
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conditions for a single well scheme for the first time. The aim of the study is to help identify and 

mitigate the risks associated with the varying hydraulic and thermal conditions at depth for single 

well schemes, particularly those with thick HSAs. Regression analysis shows trends in the production 

data, whilst K-means cluster analysis is used to group the production data and has been used to 

determine the risk in relation to pre-set cut-offs. The geological factors investigated include aquifer 

thickness, hydraulic conductivity, thermal gradient, thermal conductivity of the aquifer and porosity. 

The engineering parameters investigated were production rate, borehole radius, length of the well 

screen and position of the well screen. The wellbore material was not investigated as it has a 

minimal effect on the lifetime of a geothermal system, only affecting the initial production 

temperature (Saeid et al., 2015). 

The geothermal system was modelled with MATLAB software, using the finite-difference 

method that couples both convective and conductive heat transfer (Fig. 2a). Although the aquifer 

and surrounding confining beds were modelled in 3D, the wellbore was simulated in 1D. The 

wellbore model is based on that of Al-Khoury et al. (2005) and Al-Khoury and Bonnier (2006), with 

further development by Saied et al. (2013) and Brown et al. (2021). The 1D wellbore reduces the 

nodal quantity used, saving computational time. The 1D wellbore is extremely important to model as 

it can give an accurate estimate of the production temperature. If the production temperature is 

assumed to be that of the sink points in the aquifer then a significant part of the geothermal system 

is neglected giving inaccurate results, likely to be over predicting the thermal energy produced as 

losses in the wellbore are neglected. The use of a 1D wellbore also reduces the need for modelling 

complex geometries, which can be particularly problematic when using the finite-difference method. 

Currently, the geological risks of any geothermal scheme in the Cheshire Basin are too high for 

investors and plans to develop geothermal energy in the Crewe area are in their infancy. This study 

aims to bridge this gap by presenting realistic results for a single well scheme under varying 

geological and engineering parameters, highlighting the key areas of risk in the basin and how they 
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can be mitigated. This is vital for decision makers in the local authorities who are looking to exploit 

the energy through a district heat network. The results are also of importance to other low-enthalpy, 

single well geothermal schemes targeting thick aquifers, stressing the importance of key 

characteristics to well engineers.  

2. Geological Setting 

The Cheshire Basin is one of a series of Permo-Triassic extensional sedimentary basins located 

across the UK (Fig. 1) associated with the rifting of Pangaea and the breakup of Laurasia (Glennie, 

1995; Rowley and White, 1998). Extensional collapse occurred after the Variscan orogeny resulting 

in tilted fault blocks and graben structures (Figs. 3b & 3c) (Ruffell and Shelton, 1999). The Cheshire 

Basin has a thick succession of infill consisting of high-quality Permo-Triassic sandstone aquifers 

(Sherwood Sandstone and Appleby Groups) overlain by the confining and thermally insulating 

mudstone sequence (Mercia Mudstone Group) (Fig. 3a & c). The Permo-Triassic sandstones have 

been characterised thoroughly, retaining high micro-porosity at depth (e.g., Allen et al., 1985, 1997; 

Downing and Gray, 1986; Griffiths et al., 2003; Ambrose et al., 2014). The most basal member and 

target of deep geothermal extraction in this model is the Collyhurst Sandstone Formation of the 

Appleby Group. The Collyhurst Sandstone Formation is an arenaceous, aeolian- to fluvial-sandstone 

with core data showing high porosities (13-32%) and hydraulic conductivities (<10 m/d or ~4.5e-12 

m2) (Allen et al., 1997). The formation is overlain by the Manchester Marl Formation, which is 

anticipated to be a confining, low-permeability seal that was deposited during a marine incursion in 

the mid-Permian (Naylor et al., 1989). The Manchester Marl Formation is composed of mudstones 

intercalated with limestones becoming siltier and thinner to the south of the basin (Evans et al., 

1993). As a result, the formation is considered a confining seal preventing hydraulic continuity 

between the Collyhurst Sandstone Formation and Sherwood Sandstone Group.  

Carboniferous strata directly underlie the basal Permian sandstones and are predominantly 

fluvial, to semi- to open-marine in depositional environment. Marls, sandstones, limestones, coals 
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and shales have all been identified in outcrop studies (e.g., Gibson, 1901; Smith, 1998; Powell et al., 

2000). Early Carboniferous strata are deposited in a marine setting followed by a fluvial to lacustrine 

setting, representing a shallowing-upwards sequence, associated with uplift during the Variscan 

orogeny. The lateral extent of the Upper Carboniferous strata underlying the Cheshire Basin has 

been widely debated with some suggesting that in the deep, south-eastern part of the basin basal 

Permian sandstones lie directly on low-grade metamorphic Palaeozoic rocks (Fig. 3c – with potential 

Carboniferous strata extent hypothesised) (Abdoh et al., 1990; Mikkelsen and Floodpage, 1997). This 

is due to fault reactivation during the Variscan orogeny uplifting Carboniferous strata in the south of 

the basin (Fig. 3b). Although this could limit the thickness of the geothermal resource at higher 

temperatures, thick outcrop successions of Carboniferous strata in the east indicate the opposite 

(Hirst et al., 2015). In this study, both scenarios are considered; (1) the Collyhurst Sandstone 

Formation lies directly on low-grade metamorphic rocks, acting as an impermeable seal and (2) the 

Collyhurst Sandstone Formation overlies the Warwickshire group – a thin succession of 

Carboniferous sandstone (Salop and Halesowen Formations) underlain by a bottom seal (Etruria 

Marl formation/low-grade metamorphic basement). Although the Salop and Halesowen Formations 

are far more lithologically complex and heterogeneous, they are considered as an extension to the 

aquifer with the same properties (extension to aquifer thickness). To understand the effects of the 

parameterisation of engineering and geological properties, the former scenario is used as a base 

case.  

3. Methodology 

3.1 Governing equations of the aquifer and wellbore 

 The finite-difference method was used to model the aquifer and wellbore, coupling heat 

transfer and fluid flow. The orthogonal mesh was discretised on a non-uniform grid with fixed 

Cartesian co-ordinates (Fig. 2a).  The model assumes the aquifer is initially fully saturated and the 

pressure head is equal to the depth. It is unlikely that the aquifer will be fully screened for an 
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interval of ~700 m; it was therefore assumed that the wellbore will be screened for an interval 

of 70 m in the base case. An axis-symmetric model was used for faster computational time. The 

varying effects of penetration ratio were also investigated.  

 The governing equations used for the aquifer model both heat transfer and fluid flow. Both 

the solid and fluid components (subscript s and f respectively; symbols listed in the nomenclature) 

can be modelled to give the advection-diffusion equation (e.g., Saeid et al., 2013): 

  

  
             

      1 

where    is a retardation factor, which represents the change of temperature based on the specific 

heat capacity for the system. 

   
    

(   )          
     2 

The bulk thermal diffusivity (  ) is the sum of the solid and fluid phases: 

   
  

    
 

(   )      

(   )          
    3 

where   is the thermal conductivity,   is the temperature,   is the Darcy velocity,   is the porosity,   

is the density and   is the specific heat capacity. Darcys Law can be used to calculate the fluid 

velocity      (  ), where the hydraulic head is   and the hydraulic conductivity is    Although 

numerical diffusion can pose problems in advective finite-difference schemes (Wu et al., 2019), it is 

avoided in this study by ensuring the mesh is refined around high temperature contrasts (i.e., the 

wellbore) and monitored by comparing the numerical solution against an analytical solution. 

The continuity equation is expressed as the change of head with respect to the Darcy 

velocity and can be derived assuming the fluid is constant and the rock is non-deformable (i.e., 

porosity is constant) (e.g., Rushton, 2003; Sachse et al., 2015):  
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    (  )         4 

where  is the average velocity and   is a sink or source. Dividing the continuity equation by the 

density ( ) gives: 

  

  
   (  )  

 

 
      5 

 which can be modelled for hydraulic head as (Anderson et al., 2015): 

  
 ( )

  
    ( )         6 

where storativity is   .  

 The thermal interactions between the wellbore and surrounding rocks were modelled using 

a 1D scheme developed by Al-Khoury et al. (2005) and Al-Khoury and Bonnier (2006) for shallow 

geothermal systems and adapted by Saeid et al., (2013) for deep geothermal systems (Fig. 2b). 

    
   

  
     

    

   
         

   

  
      (     )       7 

    
   

  
     

    

   
      (     )        (     )      8 

    
   

  
     

    

   
      (     )         9 

The subscript   is the respective property of the grout, whilst   is for the pipe and s is the 

solid rock surrounding the well. The thermal conductivity is λ, the specific heat capacity is  , the 

density is  , the fluid velocity is   , the area of the grout is   , the reciprocal of thermal resistance 

between the wellbore pipe and grout is    , the reciprocal of the contact resistance between the 

grout and soil is      etc.  

Head in the wellbore can be modelled as (e.g., Halford and Hansen, 2002; Konikow et al., 

2009): 
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     (
 

    
  (

  

  
))            10 

The well head (  ) can be calculated by subtracting the change in head in the wellbore under fully 

penetrating conditions (using the Thiem equation;    ) and the change in head caused by partial 

penetration effects (   ) (Thiem, 1906; Kozeny, 1933; Pricket, 1967). The production rate ( ) is then 

calculated as (  
 

     
), the thickness of the aquifer is   and the wellbore radius is   .  

 The effective radius (  ) is calculated as (   
  

    
) where       and is equivalent to the 

radius of a vertical pumping well for the node of the cell (Fig. 4) (e.g., Pricket, 1967; Peaceman, 

1983). The Thiem equation can be used to approximate the head in the well which will usually be 

lower than the effective radius. This method follows multiple assumptions: the aquifer is confined, 

the well is vertical and the screened section penetrates the full cell, drawdown is symmetrical 

radially, flow in the cell containing the well is only radial, the time period used to solve the head in 

the well is steady state and there is homogenous strata around the well with a constant hydraulic 

conductivity (e.g., Konikow et al., 2009). Change in head from partial penetration can be calculated 

as (Kozeny, 1933; Prickett, 1967): 

   

   
    

 

  [   √
  
    

   (
   

 
)]

        11 

where    is the penetration ratio.  

 The mass flow rate is applied as a sink ( ) divided equally across the well screen nodes in 

the aquifer. At this interface the wellhead in the wellbore can be calculated using the average head 

across the well screen nodes evaluated at each time step. The 1D wellbore is coupled to the aquifer 

by setting the base to be equal to that of the average temperature across nodes formulating the well 

screen (Saeid et al., 2013), whilst the production temperature is recorded at the top of the wellbore.  
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 When solving the governing equations for heat flux the wellbore is simulated as a 1D nodal 

line within the discretised 3D geological model. The 1D wellbore line component is solved by 

simulating heat flux horizontally using thermal resistance and vertically using the finite-difference 

method (Eqs. 7-9). The 3D mesh is then solved in 3D using the finite difference method for both heat 

and fluid flux (Eqs. 1 & 6).  

3.2 Energy production 

 To assess the economic viability for any geothermal scheme the total quantity of energy 

produced must be determined. For a single well scheme the total energy production (     ) can be 

calculated as (modified from Crooijmans et al., 2016 for a single well scheme): 

      ∑           (          )
 
        12 

where   is the number of time steps,    is the time step,       is the production temperature and 

     is the rejection temperature. For this study, it is assumed that the rejection temperature, where 

the water is deemed no longer suitable for a district heating scheme, is 30 °C. The rejection 

temperature is the lowest value that can be used in a heat network and is in line with that proposed 

by other authors for the Cheshire Basin (e.g., Downing and Gray, 1986). It is, however, worth noting 

that further heat can be extracted from waters under 30°C using heat pumps and be used as a low 

temperature resource, such as in mine water systems (e.g., Verhoeven et al., 2014; Farr et al., 

2021)). 

3.3 Discretisation, boundary and initial conditions 

The model was discretised using an orthogonal mesh with the spacing expanding 

horizontally away from the wellbore using an expansion factor of 1.2 to 1.5, with the spacing around 

the well of 8 m. In the aquifer, thermal and fluid fluxes were modelled explicitly, whilst heat fluxes in 

the wellbore were modelled using an implicit-explicit (IMEX) operator splitting procedure (e.g., 

Spiegelman, 2000; Geiser, 2008) where the diffusion component of Eq. 7 is modelled explicitly, 
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whilst the convective component is then modelled implicitly. This procedure allows a greater range 

of time steps to be used for the wellbore and increased stability. This method of wellbore modelling 

retains accuracy, with results identical to the purely explicit method, both spatially and temporally. 

Computational time when modelling heat flux in the wellbore is dramatically reduced, however, the 

time step size must still be considered carefully to ensure accuracy is maintained. 

The effect of lateral boundaries is designed to be insignificant by extending the horizontal 

domain of the model to minimise thermal and hydraulic interactions. Boundary interactions were 

monitored during the simulations with thermal and hydraulic propagation around the borehole 

always less than 3 km. The lateral boundaries were all set as fixed constant temperatures/heads. The 

confining boundaries above and below the aquifer were set as no flow boundary conditions for fluid 

flow. The base of the model was set at a fixed constant temperature, whilst the surface level 

boundary is set to have no heat flux. 

Under initial conditions the model is set up using a linear gradient for temperature: 

 ( )   ( )              13 

with the surface temperature ( ( )) set to 10 °C (BGS, 2011). The initial hydraulic head in the 

wellbore was set to 3500 m, the porosity was set to 15%, the production rate to 15 l/s, the hydraulic 

conductivity as 0.1  m/d (4.6e-14 m2 equivalent permeability) and the storativity as 4e-4 which is in-

line with deep confined aquifers within the basin (pump tests and modelled (Allen et al, 1997; Cai 

and Ofterdinger, 2014)) (Table 1). The hydraulic conductivity was chosen slightly lower than the 

geometric mean (0.4 m/d) to reflect further reduction in permeability as few wells in the Cheshire 

Basin reach the depths targeted here.  The hydraulic conductivity and porosity of the confining 

upper seal (Manchester Marl Formation) and lower confining beds (considered to be low-grade 

metamorphic rock (Abdoh et al., 1990; Mikkelsen and Floodpage, 1997; Hirst et al., 2015)) was set 

equal to zero. There is debate on the nature of the Manchester Marl Formation; regarding whether 
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it is likely to be an aquitard or seal. In this study, it was considered an impermeable seal for several 

reasons, including: 1) fluid propagation around the well is predominantly radial and vertical fluxes 

are likely to have minimal impact, 2) the Manchester Marl Formation lacks data at depth particularly 

in the central part of the basin, 3) the Manchester Marl Formation acts as a seal in hydrocarbon 

fields (e.g., Pharaoh et al., 2019) 4) literature regards the Manchester Marl Formation as largely 

impermeable with local low-permeability zones (University of Birmingham, 1984; Griffiths et al., 

2005), 5) permeability will reduce with depth and 6) computational time can be saved by imposing 

an impermeable layer rather than a low-permeability seal.  It should, however, be noted that in 

reality the complex geological lateral variations in this stratigraphic unit could influence any 

geothermal developments and requires further geological assessment. 

The thermal conductivity was set to 3.41 W/m/°C in the aquifer and 2.12 W/m/°C for the 

upper confining beds (Downing and Gray, 1986). The heat capacity was set to 950 J/kg °C for the 

upper confining beds and 775 J/kg °C for the aquifer, whilst the density was set to 2450 kg/m3 for 

the aquifer, 2720 kg/m3 for the upper the confining beds (Waples and Waples, 2004). The fluid 

salinity was set at 80 g/l (similar to that of modelling from Plant et al. (1999) and that of the 

Southampton geothermal fluid (Downing and Gray, 1986)), with a specific heat capacity of 4200 J/kg 

°C (ETB, 2017) and a conductivity of 0.67 W/m/°C (Ozbek and Phillips, 1979)). The density of the fluid 

was set as a constant using the initial aquifer temperature and salinity, calculated as 1024.7 kg/m3 

(Batzle and Wang, 1992; Adams and Bachu, 2002; Saied et al., 2015; Crooijmans et al., 2016).  

For the base case, the wellbore has the following parameters (Table 2): a well screen radius of 

0.106 m, piping thermal conductivity of 43 W/m/°C, grout thermal conductivity of 2.7 W/m/°C, grout 

specific heat capacity of 1250 J/kg °C, grout density of 1600 kg/m3, pipe thickness of 0.02 m and 

grout thickness of 0.04 m (Price and Allen, 1984; Allan 1997; ETB 2017; Rosen and Koohi-Fayegh, 

2017). The radius of the piping in the wellbore was modelled at 0.153 m to match that of 

Southampton (Downing et al. 1984). Simulations were run for 25 years. 
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The lifetime of a well was determined by analysing the production temperature and head in 

the wellbore. Cut-offs were set for when head in the wellbore is less than 3000 m or production 

temperature is less than 60 °C. In comparison to the initial conditions this is a drawdown of 500 m 

and was chosen to match that of the submersible pump used in Southampton. This was submersed 

to 617 m below the datum and capable of dealing with high temperatures (Price and Allen, 1984). 

Under static conditions the production temperature is equal to the surface temperature (10 °C), 

however, after production starts the temperature rapidly reaches above 75 °C. Therefore, for 

production temperature the cut-off is set after the initial heating phase and typically occurs due to 

change of initial aquifer temperature (e.g., due to reduced thermal gradient). 

3.4 Model Benchmarking  

The model was compared to two analytical solutions; the first a modified version of the 

Theis solution (Brons and Marting, 1961; Hantush, 1961, 1962; Huisman, 1972; Sternberg, 1973) and 

the second an analytical solution for advection-diffusion developed by van Genuchten and Alves 

(1982). Both analytical solutions were chosen to test the model accuracy of the hydraulic head in the 

well and the production temperature, respectively, over the lifetime of a simulation (25 years). The 

parameters used were identical to the base case; however, the analytical solution for heat flow 

requires a new thermal resistance between the pipe and surrounding rock in the absence of the 

grout. This was calculated as 30 W/m/°C. When comparing to the Theis solution the well screen was 

modelled in the centre of the aquifer. 

When comparing the numerical and analytical models for fluid flow (Fig. 5), initially the 

difference in drawdown was higher in the first 10 days, however, the difference is then minimal (<2 

%) and both solutions trend together closely for the remainder of the simulation (Fig. 5). As we are 

interested in changes in head over the lifetime of a geothermal system under exploitation for 25 

years, the initial loss in accuracy is deemed acceptable. The end difference in solutions was 0.026 % 

and 0.05 m head (Fig. 5). 
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When testing for thermal changes some numerical modelling simplifications were made to 

match the analytical solution: 1) no grout is present in the wellbore, 2) the outer rock is a constant 

temperature which does not change and 3) the surrounding rock is the average temperature from 

the surface to the base of the wellbore (45 °C). The analytical and numerical solutions match 

extremely closely. During the simulation, the numerical solution’s production temperature was 

always slightly elevated in comparison to the analytical solution (Fig. 6a) and at the end of the 25 

year simulation the top of the wellbore is within 0.06 °C of the analytical solution (Fig. 6b). The max 

MAPE was also highest at the surface level, however is still relatively low at 0.075 % (Fig. 6b). Further 

benchmarking for the 1D wellbore component can be found in Brown et al. (2021), whilst Howell et 

al. (2021) and Brown (2020) show further benchmarks for the 3D geological media. 

3.5 Parameterisation 

Multiple parameters were modelled in a localised sensitivity analysis to account for both 

geological and engineering conditions for the Cheshire Basin (Table. 3). Porosity was modelled at 10 

%, 20 % and 30 %, which reflects the range of potential porosities of the Collyhurst Sandstone 

Formation (Allen et al., 1997). These values are similar to that of offshore analogues in the East Irish 

Sea Basin where porosity values range from 5-25% for the Collyhurst Sandstone Formation (e.g., 

Hirst, 2017). Thermal conductivity of the Collyhurst Sandstone Formation was modelled at 2 

W/m/°C, 4 W/m/°C and 5 W/m/°C, which is similar to Permo-Triassic rocks across the UK (Downing 

and Gray, 1986). The thickness of the Collyhurst Sandstone Formation is poorly constrained on 

seismic data under the deepest parts of the Cheshire Basin, with few wells penetrating over 3 km in 

the basin.  Thickness variations of -70, +140 and +70 m were considered (thickness added at the 

base of the aquifer). Hydraulic conductivity was modelled for three scenarios, with all values less 

than the base case scenario to test the influence of poorer hydraulic conductivity. Core data studies 

within the basin indicate hydraulic conductivities are between 3.7x10-5 and 10 m/d, with a mean of 

0.4 m/d (Allen et al., 1997). It is, however, anticipated that porosity and permeability will decrease 
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with depth, such that flow rates will be lower the deeper they are. Therefore, hydraulic 

conductivities lower than these were modelled:  0.01 m/d, 0.03 m/d and 0.05 m/d ((4.76e-15 m2, 

1.39e-14 m2 and 2.3e-14 m2 equivalent permeability, respectively). Further consideration was also 

given to other hydraulic conductivities that reflect analogous offshore data in the East Irish Sea Basin 

which range from ~0.0001 m/d to ~0.5 m/day (Hirst, 2017). Additionally, a variety of thermal 

regimes were modelled to reflect the literature between 17 - 28 °C/ km (Downing and Gray, 1986; 

Busby et al., 2011; Atkins, 2013).  

The position of the well screen can be important to the depletion of fluid in the aquifer as 

the confining upper or lower boundary can reduce the proximal quantity of fluid that can be drawn 

into the wellbore. The three scenarios investigated locate the wellbore in the upper middle, lower 

middle and base of the aquifer (Table 3). Production rate from the Collyhurst Sandstone Formation 

was modelled for rates of 20-40 l/s (Griffiths et al., 2003; Atkins, 2013). A range of well screen 

lengths were modelled including fully penetrative in the aquifer, partially penetrative at 280 m 

length and 140 m length. To investigate the effects of a slim borehole versus regular borehole, a 

range of well radii were used (0.05 – 0.02 m).  

4. Results   

4.1 Base case 

As the base case thickness of the aquifer was set to 700 m, it is expected that temperature will 

be hotter towards the base, using a linear relationship between increasing temperature and depth 

under static conditions. The well screen was located at the top of the aquifer and has a penetration 

ratio of 10% (parameters summarised in table 1 and 2). With time, the hot water front at the base of 

the aquifer was pulled upwards towards the well screen, increasing the production temperature and 

decreasing the head at the well screen in the HSA (Fig. 7a). Vertical fluxes within the wellbore were 

most significant, with minimal temperature change in the aquifer and confining beds (Fig. 7). During 
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production, over the lifetime of a single well (25 years), the head decreased by 200.2 m and the 

temperature at the well screen increased by 1.895 °C (solid red line labelled ‘aquifer temperature’ in 

Fig. 7b).  

During the lifetime of the well 11,826,000,000 litres of water were produced which is 

equivalent to 2.37      Joules of energy. This is based on the assumption that production 

temperature is recorded at the top of the production well, otherwise if aquifer temperature is used 

the energy produced is over-estimated at 2.59       Joules. The zone of influence around the well 

within the HSA reached a maximum radius of 2.285 km, covering an area of 16.4 km2 (taken at the 

middle of the length of the well screen, to 1m of the static HSAs head). The greatest difference in 

temperature was constrained to near the well screen (within ~200 m) (Fig. 7a). 

Temperature distribution along the wellbore piping rapidly changed in the first 5 days, 

immediately increasing in the first 6 hours such that the temperature along the wellbore exceeded 

25 °C (Fig. 7c). In the confining strata (i.e., the overburden above the aquifer), thermal propagation 

away from the hot borehole was minimal, and radially only reached a distance of 50 m at the end of 

the simulation (Fig. 7d). Within the first year, temperature in the pipe and grout were similar at 

75.46 °C and 75.01°C respectively, whilst the temperature in the confining rock was slightly lower by 

2.16 °C. At the end of production there was a 3.7 °C loss in temperature within the wellbore 

(between well screen and surface level).  At the end of the 25 year lifetime, the temperature at: the 

well screen interval was 82.77 °C, the confining rocks around the wellbore at surface level was 77.13 

°C, the grout at surface level was 78.74 °C and the production temperature at surface level was 

79.07 °C. The small increase in production temperature (Fig. 7b) was due to a slight warming at the 

well screen due to the up-welling of warm water from the base of the aquifer and also the heating of 

the surrounding rock around the borehole during production. The heat load at the end of the 

simulation was recorded at 3.17 MW. 

4.2 Parameterisation of the geological conditions 
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 In order to understand the risks of varying geological conditions at depths, the model was 

used to test five geological parameters, including both hydro- and thermo-physical characteristics 

within the aquifer (Table 3). The effects on drawdown, production temperature, energy production 

and zone of influence were investigated to access which parameters are critical to the viability of any 

single well scheme. The base case showed a rapid change in head and production temperature 

within the first few hundred days, however the rate of change after this was minimal. As a result the 

end heads and production temperatures were compared to the base case for each parametric 

scenario.  

4.2.1 Porosity 

Porosity was modelled at 10 %, 20 % and 30 %. In the numerical model porosity only affects 

the thermal component and a linear relationship was observed between increasing porosity and 

decreasing temperature at the end of the simulations (Fig. 8a). As a result, porosity only has a minor 

effect with the temperature difference between minimum and maximum porosities observed with a 

difference of 0.13 °C, which equates to a difference of 4.8 TJ of cumulative energy during the 

simulations. 

4.2.2 Thermal conductivity 

Thermal conductivity values of the Collyhurst Sandstone Formation were investigated at 2 

W/m/°C, 4 W/m/°C and 5 W/m/°C. Although this is an extreme range it reflects the lithological 

variations accounted for in literature (Downing and Gray, 1986). The range in thermal conductivity 

modelled had a minor effect on the production temperature at the end of the simulation. As shown 

in figure 8b, higher thermal conductivities have a logarithmic relationship with production 

temperature. Similarly, thermal conductivities have a minor effect on the achievable heat load, or 

total energy produced during the simulation. The production temperature at the end of the 
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simulation decreased from 79.11 to 79.03 °C, whilst the difference in total cumulative energy during 

the simulation was 2.1 TJ. 

4.2.3 Aquifer thickness 

The thickness of the Collyhurst Sandstone Formation was modelled for variations of -70, +70 

and +140 m. An increase in the aquifer thickness resulted in an increase in production temperature, 

with the regression model showing a polynomial fit at the end of the simulation (Fig. 8c). The 

difference in temperature between the smallest and largest aquifer thickness was 0.013 °C. When 

considering the effect on head a 2 m difference between the thinnest and thickest aquifer was 

observed with a linear relationship. Although it appears that the aquifer thickness has a minor effect 

it should not be ignored completely in well planning when the hydraulic conductivity is unknown. It 

does play a key role in distinguishing the zone of influence; thinner aquifers cause an increase in the 

radius around the well screen that fluid is drawn in from. For the thinnest aquifer the radius that 

fluid was drawn in from was 2.735 km, whilst the thickest aquifer model has a final radius for the 

zone of influence of 2.06 km. It is also worth noting that the thickness affects the transmissivity of an 

aquifer and may have a more significant effect when the hydraulic conductivity is poor. 

4.2.4 Thermal gradient 

Thermal gradients were investigated between 17-28 °C. Thermal gradients alter the initial 

aquifer temperature and, therefore, can create a huge difference in production temperatures. At the 

end of the simulations a linear increase in production temperature was observed with increasing 

thermal gradients (Fig. 8d). A similar trend was observed in the cumulative energy production over 

the lifetime of the system. When the gradient was 17 °C/km the production temperature did not 

reach the 60 °C cut-off required for the district heating scheme and was unsuitable for production. In 

contrast elevated production temperatures and total energy produced were attained for the 28 
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°C/km thermal gradient. The maximum and minimum heat load produced for the highest and lowest 

thermal gradients was 3.71 and 1.745 MW, respectively.   

4.2.5 Hydraulic conductivity 

Hydraulic conductivity was modelled for three scenarios 0.01 m/d, 0.03 m/d and 0.05 m/d. 

Hydraulic conductivity had a minor effect on production temperature, with higher hydraulic 

conductivities resulting in an increase of temperature at the end of the simulations with a 

logarithmic fit (Fig. 9). Similarly, the head in the wellbore at the end of the simulations showed an 

increase of head with higher hydraulic conductivities with a logarithmic fit (Fig. 9). The effect on 

head was significant with a huge increase in drawdown observed for lower hydraulic conductivities. 

Low hydraulic conductivities resulted in rapid head drops in the aquifer around the wellbore, with 

the lowest hydraulic conductivity modelled resulting in the well head immediately dropping below 

the cut-off. Similarly, when modelling for a value of 0.03 m/day head dropped below the cut-off 

within the first few days of production. The zone of influence increased with greater conductivities, 

but the cone of depression was larger around the well screen for poorer hydraulic conductivities. 

The cone of depression increasing with lower hydraulic conductivities highlighted that head drop 

around the wellbore was rapid and fluid flux radially towards the well screen was not sufficient to 

replenish the extracted fluid. Although changing hydraulic conductivity only had a minor influence 

on energy output and production temperature, the key issue is that it may reduce inflow into the 

well such that drawdown in the well is too significant to produce water from, resulting in a reduced 

lifetime. 

Further analysis was also undertaken to consider the analogue of the offshore East Irish Sea 

Basin, where hydraulic conductivities taken at depth range from ~0.0001 m/day to ~0.5 m/day 

(Hirst, 2017). Both of these values were simulated to understand the impact of hydraulic 

conductivity over a greater range which can be over several orders of magnitude. The minimum 

value simulated causes the model to immediately reduce lower than the cut-offs stated. In fact, 
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when applying the Thiem equation (Eq. 10) the steady state drawdown is calculated to be in excess 

of 3000 m implying that the well is dry and in reality no fluid would be produced.  In contrast, the 

higher hydraulic conductivity gives minimal drawdown and the final head was recorded at 3458.9 m. 

Similarly to the other simulations for hydraulic conductivity the impact on production temperature 

was minimal. 

4.3 Parameterisation of engineering conditions 

 Engineering components of a geothermal scheme may also have a positive or negative effect 

on aquifer response and energy production. Parameters such as production rate, wellbore radius, 

well screen length and well screen position were investigated to understand the most prominent 

well-design characteristic in influencing aquifer lifetime, temperature change, drawdown and energy 

production. Wellbore materials were not investigated as it has been proven that they have minimal 

effect on production (Saeid et al., 2015).  

4.3.1 Position of well screen 

The position of the well screen was modelled in the upper middle, lower middle and base of 

the aquifer (Table 3). The well screen position caused a linear increase in production temperature 

corresponding to the well screen being located at depth, directly correlating to the linear 

relationship between temperature and depth (Fig. 10a). Locating the well screen at the base of the 

aquifer instead of the top created an increase in the production temperature of 11 °C (observed at 

the end of the simulation). This had significant ramifications for the total energy produced, which 

increased due to the higher temperatures (Fig. 10b). The total energy produced over the simulation 

increased to 2.95 x 1015 J. When the well screen was not located toward the centre of the aquifer the 

interaction with upper and lower aquifer boundaries created an increase in drawdown by 14.2 m; 

this was observed with a polynomial fit (Fig. 10a). 

4.3.2 Production rate 
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Production rates were modelled from 20 – 40 l/s and had an observed logarithmic increase 

with production temperature (Fig. 10c). Final production temperature increased by 3.3°C between 

the lowest and highest flow rate. The increase in quantity of fluid extracted and higher temperature 

production fluids resulted in a major impact on energy production (Fig. 10b). A maximum heat load 

of 9.03 MW was achieved for the 40 l/s flow rate, whilst the total energy produced during the 

simulation was 6.76 x 1015 J. Although the increase in fluid production rate has a clear benefit due to 

higher heat loads, it does have a negative that can be an obstacle to development due to decreasing 

wellbore heads. A linear relationship was observed, with the flow rate of 40 l/s meeting the cut-off 

for extraction due to the well head being too low to be drawn from (Fig. 10c). Higher flow rates may 

also be unsustainable as the zone of influence of a well significantly increased with greater 

production rates, leading to potential hydraulic interactions with lateral boundary conditions in 

more complex aquifers. The lowest flow rate had a zone of influence of 2.51 km, whilst the highest 

was 3.063 km.  

4.3.3 Length of well screen 

A range of well screen lengths were modelled including fully penetrative in the aquifer, 

partially penetrative at 280 m length and 140 m length. The length of the well screen plays an 

important role in controlling the drawdown in the aquifer. Increasing the well screen had a 

logarithmic relationship with increasing well head at the end of the simulation (Fig. 11a). Therefore, 

better performance can be expected with larger screened intervals; however, this will incur a greater 

cost. An increase in the well screen length also had a positive effect on production temperatures 

(Fig. 11a); this was due to water at depth being drawn into the wellbore giving higher temperatures. 

Greater temperatures produced a slightly higher total energy over the simulation at 2.66 x 1015 J. 

4.3.4 Borehole radius 
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To investigate the effects of a slim borehole versus regular borehole, a range of well radii 

were used. Wellbores and well screen were modelled to be of equal diameter and had radii of 0.05 

m, 0.15 m and 0.2 m. Although it is unlikely the former radius will be able to be drilled to depths >2 

km (e.g., Adityatama et al., 2020), it is considered here from a theoretical viewpoint. Decreasing the 

radius resulted in a higher drawdown in the well, observed as a logarithmic relationship (Fig. 11b); 

however, this did not result in the cut-off criteria being met. Reducing the radii does have some 

added benefit – smaller radii result in slightly hotter production temperatures at the end of the 

simulation. The difference between the minimum and maximum production temperature was 1.53 

°C. This may cause slim-boreholes to be of interest to single well schemes to further reduce the 

initial cost, whilst increasing heat loads.   

4.4 Cluster analysis – highlighting risk  

 Although clear trends in the modelled data can be identified (4.1-4.3) with some analytics of 

single well performance over the lifetime, further quantitative analysis is required to determine the 

values which indicate risk. K-means cluster analysis was chosen to determine high or low risk data 

points and their respective parameters. The number of clusters must be chosen in advance using this 

method and was done so using the ‘Elbow Method’ where the within-cluster-sum of squared error 

(WCSS) was plotted against the number of clusters. As shown in figure 12a, the point where the 

WCSS shows the biggest drop between clusters is calculated as 5. The cluster analysis was performed 

by normalising the data using z-score normalisation before conducting K-means clustering (e.g., 

Lindsey et al., 2018). Cluster analysis was performed on both head and temperature in comparison 

to their cut-off points to determine groupings and therefore risk in relation to the pre-determined 

cut-offs. 

 Two distinct points sat as outliers and formed their own bins (clusters 1 and 2); these were 

for the lowest hydraulic conductivity and thermal gradient simulations, respectively (Fig. 12b). Both 

points class scenarios which were immediately un-feasible, reaching and surpassing the respective 
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cut-offs. Therefore, they were defined as high risk parameters. The other three clusters were 

focused around the bulk of the data. One cluster showed moderate-risk (cluster 3), one low-risk 

(cluster 4) and the last revolved around values in proximity to the base case scenario and was 

classed as moderate-low risk (cluster 5). The moderate-risk cluster incorporated two parameters 

which just surpassed the cut-off indicating risk; these were values with high flow rates and poor 

hydraulic conductivities. The other two values were within 100 m of the head cut-off and included 

values from the same risk groups. The low-risk solutions included the highest thermal gradient, the 

largest well screen and the well screen position located at the hottest part of the aquifer (i.e., the 

base). These parameters all increased the production temperatures, with some helping to mitigate 

drawdown. The final central cluster around the base case included other modelled values. The 

cluster centroids were: C1)1550 m, 79.02 °C, C2) 3300 m 56.97 °C, C3) 3003 m, 80.5 °C, C4) 3345 m, 

87.43 °C, and C5) 3310 m, 79.09 °C. 

4.5 Planning for risk - low hydraulic conductivities 

Cluster analysis indicated variability in thermal gradient, hydraulic conductivity and 

production rate to pose the greatest threat to long-term maintenance of aquifer head and 

production temperature (Fig. 12b). Although different thermal gradients can dictate the initial 

temperature in a aquifer and therefore, the production temperature; it is difficult to alter these in 

single well schemes as the temperature may already be below the threshold for economic viability. 

The only way to alleviate this is by drawing in water at the base of the aquifer where the 

temperature will be greater, leading to the position of the well screen being influential. Low 

hydraulic conductivities, however, can be mitigated by using some of the low risk engineering 

parameters identified in figure 12b. The parameter that gave the highest head in the wellbore at the 

end of production was the well screen length. This and the production rate were, therefore, used to 

reduce the level of drawdown in the well. Although production rate was identified as moderate risk, 

as an engineering parameter it can be controlled, reduced and used to minimise drawdown.  
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  Hydraulic conductivities of 0.01 m/day and 0.05 m/day were tested against both increased 

well screen lengths and decreased production rates. Well screen lengths were increased to have a 

penetration ratio of 50 % and 100 %, whilst production rates were reduced to 5 and 10 l/s. Reducing 

the production rate did help to reduce the amount of head depleted, but could not reduce 

drawdown sufficiently to make the lower hydraulic conductivity scenario viable (0.01 m/day). 

Increasing the screen length, however, did ensure that the lower hydraulic conductivity could be 

viable and the well head/temperature did not reach the cut-off. 

When increasing the well screen length, drawdown was dramatically reduced. A 50 % well 

screen length reduced the amount of drawdown, leaving the final head in the wellbore at 3015 m for 

(0.01 m/day) and 3396  m (0.05 m/day) (Fig. 13a), far higher than that for the 10% penetration ratio 

(1554 m and 3104 m) . For the same scenarios, final head levels for a fully penetrating well were 

3230 m and 3439 m respectively (Fig. 13a). The difference in end production temperature for 

different hydraulic conductivities was minor and was noticeably more affected by different screen 

lengths (Fig. 13a). Although having a longer well screen is beneficial at increasing the lifetime and 

counteracting against poor hydraulic conductivities, it will be far more costly. It also has the ability to 

draw hotter water from deeper in the aquifer, increasing the energy output to 2.66 x 1015 J and 2.48 

x 1015 J for full and 50 % penetration ratios. 

 When decreasing the production rate drawdown was slightly reduced. When modelling 10 

l/s the final head in the wellbore was 2203m for (0.01 m/day) (Fig. 13b). Similarly, for slightly higher 

conductivity the wellbore head level increased to 3235m (0.05 m/day) (Fig. 13b). The final head 

levels for a production rate of 5 l/s were 2851 m (0.01 m/day) and 3367 m (0.05 m/day). It is key to 

note that the energy produced was greatly reduced to 1.51 x 1015 J and 6.57 x 1014 J, for 10 and 5 l/s 

respectively. Lowering the production rate does limit the amount of drawdown; however, it does 

substantially limit the amount of energy that can be produced. This is due to decreased production 
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temperatures and amount of fluid being produced. It also did not meet the cut-off for the lowest 

hydraulic conductivity.  

The best solution to mitigate poor hydraulic conductivities may be to optimise a range of 

engineering characteristics, including production rate, position and length of well screen. 

Individually, increasing the well screen will help to maintain head, however, it may be more costly. 

Reduced production rates can also help to minimise drawdown, yet have the most influence on total 

energy extraction, as such in an ideal scenario this will be kept as high as possible. 

5. Discussion 

5.1 Parametric results 

 The results of this study show that in contrast to conventional hydrothermal development 

techniques (i.e., a doublet scheme) production temperature is likely to increase over the lifetime of a 

single production well when the penetrative interval is constrained to the upper portion of the 

aquifer. Groundwater flow was perpendicular- to hemispherical- towards the well screen at the top 

of the aquifer, which in turn causes upwelling and advective transport of heat from the base of the 

aquifer. Over the lifetime of the well, however, the change in production temperature was minimal 

and for all the scenarios modelled in this study temperature change is limited to a few degrees 

Celsius.  

The hydrothermal modelling highlights the key risk parameters that influence single well 

production from deep geothermal systems are hydraulic conductivity, thermal gradient and 

production rate. Unsurprisingly, poor hydraulic conductivities create high drawdowns in the 

wellbore; however, this can be mitigated by altering the engineering parameters, such as the 

production rate, the position and length of the well screen. Although poor hydraulic conductivities 

can be mitigated, a reduction in total energy produced or initial increase in cost may be expected.  It 

is also important to note that the initial aquifer temperature at the well screen is significant as small 
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changes in temperature were observed over the lifetime of a simulation. Therefore, an accurate 

subsurface temperature profile is required. 

5.2 Limitations of the numerical modelling methodology 

Multiple simulations were undertaken to test the effects of both geological and engineering 

parameters on single well geothermal production. Although some simplifications in aquifer 

conditions and modelling assumptions have been made in the study, the results may provide critical 

information (i.e., energy production, drawdown and production temperature) when assessing 

exploration and development of the basal Permian Collyhurst Sandstone Formation in the Cheshire 

Basin.  

The modelling results showed porosity to have a minimal effect on the performance of a 

well. This is likely to be due to the limitation of the physical description of the modelling approach.  

A porosity-permeability relationship was not established; therefore, when testing the porosity in the 

parametric study a minor effect on temperature was observed, however, realistically this would 

affect groundwater flow and drawdown. Further consideration of this relationship for the Cheshire 

Basin must be undertaken to define the true impact of varying porosity. Additionally, the physical 

description could be improved to incorporate deformation and evolution of fluid density and 

viscosity under transient simulations to better represent the aquifer conditions. Although the 

average temperature change in the aquifer at the well screen is small (typically within 3°C), the 

incorporation of fluid density and viscosity as function of temperature and pressure will give more 

accurate results. 

5.3 Coupling the 1D wellbore to a 3D aquifer  

Simplification of the wellbore model to a series of 1D nodes allows accurate and efficient 

temperature prediction over the lifetime of a simulation. Losses in heat load along the borehole can 

be predicted, which can be minimised during the development well planning stage using the model. 
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The use of the finite-difference method allows this model to be easily reproduced on moderate 

performing computers. Additionally, the method of calculating head in the wellbore allows the 

numerical model to have a coarser grid size around the wellbore and faster computational times. 

The relatively high level of accuracy and small computational time also indicates the model to be 

useful in further multi-well regional scenarios for predicting long-term simulations. 

5.4 Reliability and implications of regression analysis 

Regression analysis of the numerical results can be used to give reliable estimates of both 

head and production temperature at the end of simulations without the need for complex numerical 

models. The regression models can also be used to extend the study outside the parameter range 

tested. The models indicate good accuracy in comparison to the numerical results with high R2 

values. All results other than the wellbore radius are above 0.91. Wellbore radius has a R2 value of 

0.866, suggesting the results of the regression model do not fit closely to the numerical with 

residuals for temperature reaching 0.24 °C.  

In contrast, some regression fitted curves also have an R2 of 1 or very close to. This indicates 

that the fitted curves account for the majority of the data (e.g., for thermal gradient and well screen 

position for production temperature, production rate for head). This is important as it shows that 

the regression curves can be used to accurately model production temperature or head at 25 years 

with a single calculation. Regression analysis is also useful as it can be used to determine the value 

for parameters which meet the cut-offs. For instance, the regression curves can be used to calculate 

the cut-offs for high risk parameters such as the thermal gradient to be 18.09 °C/km. It is worth 

stating that even though the results for well screen positioning do appear to have a strong fit, it is 

not necessarily reliable and may be a product of overfitting due to the use of a second-order 

polynomial trend line. 

6. Conclusion 
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A sensitivity analysis of both geological and engineering parameters was undertaken for the 

Cheshire Basin to highlight operational risk in a single well system. Findings highlight that the key 

risks to consider are both geological and engineering, including thermal gradient, hydraulic 

conductivity and production rate. Thermal gradients can be estimated with some confidence using 

thermal gradients from existing nearby wells, but relies on detailed knowledge of the thermal 

regime in the subsurface. Conversely, it is difficult to estimate hydraulic conductivity at depth 

accurately. Core plugs, analogue offshore basins (East Irish Sea) and outcrop studies can give good 

estimations; however, the uncertainty at depth is unpredictable. Analysis undertaken highlights the 

negative effects of poor hydraulic conductivities can be mitigated by reducing the production rate 

and by increasing the length of well screen. Other engineering factors such as position of the well 

screen and radius of the wellbore (e.g., slim versus regular) can also aid in the alleviation of high 

drawdown during production caused by low hydraulic conductivities. Any development scheme 

must therefore be designed to incorporate the engineering factors outlined above to reduce the 

effects of poor aquifer hydro-physical parameters found during exploration ensuring productivity is 

sustainable for the desired lifetime of a well. Interestingly, the findings also highlight slim-boreholes 

(with smaller radii) have a slight positive impact on the total energy produced as fluid travels up the 

borehole faster, cooling at a slower rate. The negative effect of larger drawdown is also only minor, 

meaning a lower cost exploratory slim-borehole could be converted to an effective production well 

without further costly drilling of another development well. 

The findings of this study are not only useful to well engineers, but also to town planners 

and those governing any district heating scheme in locations such as the Crewe area. The estimated 

variation in energy produced from the sensitivity analysis can be utilised in heat network planning, 

allowing demand to be matched to supply for best and worst case scenarios. The energy production 

can also be used by decision makers to decide the economic viability of any potential scheme. 

Typically, over a period of 25 years 2.37 x 1015 J of energy can be produced (for the base case), which 

accounts to 35 % of the maximum energy demand identified by Routledge et al. (2014). The 
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regression analysis can also provide a simplified equation to calculate wellbore heads, production 

temperatures and total energy without the need for detailed numerical modelling. 

It is also important to note, that the key parameters influencing single well schemes are 

different to those in doublet and multi-well schemes. Whilst the main concern with injection-

extraction doublet schemes is the time of thermal breakthrough, the primary focus of single well 

schemes is initial temperature and pressure depletion due to minimal temporal thermal changes. 

Thick aquifers, such as those in the Cheshire Basin, are more than capable of producing energy 

through single well partial penetration schemes for low energy demand schemes. However, 

ambiguity remains over the cost and environmental management of wastewater disposal, which 

must be the focus of future studies. For populous areas, such as Crewe, a multi-well or multi-method 

(both shallow and deep) geothermal scheme must be considered to meet the high demand and to 

account for the disposal of waste water. Further work on the basin should focus on establishing the 

true geology at depth in the Crewe area, particularly focusing on whether Carboniferous rocks are 

present.  
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Appendix: Nomenclature 

Symbol Parameter Units 
  Time seconds 
  Thermal conductivity W/m/°C 
  Temperature °C 
  Porosity % 
  Specific heat capacity J/kg °C 
  Density kg /m3 
  Thermal diffusivity m2/s 
   Retardation factor - 
  Hydraulic conductivity m/s 
  Darcy velocity m/s 
   Storage coefficient - 
  Hydraulic head m 
   Penetration ratio - 
   Pricketts penetration constant 

for additional drawdown 
- 

   Volume m3 

  Fluid velocity in the pipe m/s 
    Reciprocal of thermal 

resistance between pipe and 
grout 

- 

     Contact area between pipe and 
grout 

m² 

  Flow rate m3/s 
  Source or sink m/s 
   Radius of the well in the aquifer 

(screened interval) 
m 

   Extrapolated radius m 
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Tables: 

Parameters  

Production rate (l/s) 15 
Initial thermal gradient (°C/km) 25 

Surface temperature (°C) 10 

Thermal conductivity (W/m/°C) 2.12 UCB / 3.41 R / 0.67 F 

Specific heat capacity (J/kg °C) 950 UCB / 1100 R / 4200 F 
Density (kg/m3) 2720 UCB / 2450 R / 1024.7 F 

Porosity (%) 15 

Hydraulic conductivity (m/d) 0.1 

Salinity (g/l) 80 

Table 1. Base case parameters used in this study, from (Downing and Gray, 1986; Burley et al., 1980; 

Allen et al., 1997; Waples and Waples, 2004; ETB, 2017). Upper confining bed = UCB, aquifer = R and 

fluid = F. 
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Parameters  
Radius of well screen (m) 0.106 

Thermal conductivity (W/m/°C) 43 P/ 2.7 G   

Specific heat capacity (J/kg °C) 1250 G 

Density (kg/m3) 1600 G 
Pipe thickness (m) 0.02 

Grout thickness (m) 0.04 
Table 2. Borehole parameterisation of both materials and radius to test the thermal and pressure 

effects, from (Allan, 1997; ETB, 2017; Rosen and Koohi-Fayegh, 2017). Pipe = P and grout = G. 
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Case S1 S2 S3 

Porosity (%) 10 20 30 
Hydraulic conductivity 
(m/day) 

0.01 0.03 0.05 

Aquifer thickness (m) 630  840  770  

Thermal gradient 
(°C/km) 

28 23 17 

Thermal conductivity 
(W/m/°C) 

2 4 5 

Production rate (l/s) 20 30 40 

Well screen position 
(km) 

2.94-3.01 3.29-3.36 3.43-3.5 

Well screen length (m) 700 280 140 
Radius of wellbore 
(cm) 

5 15 20 

Table 3. Parameter alterations used in sensitivity analysis. 
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Figures 

Figure 1. Map of the UK highlighting key Mesozoic Basins and Granitic intrusions (after Downing and 

Gray, 1986; Busby, 2010; Pasquali et al., 2010). Low-enthalpy HSAs are confined to Mesozoic basins, 

whilst hot dry rock prospects are related to high-heat flow igneous intrusions. The brown basins are 

other minor Mesozic basins in the UK where depth data has not been listed for this study. 

Figure 2. (a) Example discretised domain for aquifer. Vertical spacing is uniform and is set at 14 m, 

whilst the horizontal spacing increases away from the well screen (thick black line) at an expansion 

factor of 1.2 – 1.5. Mercia Mudstone Group = MMG, Sherwood Sandstone Group = SSG and 

Manchester Marl Formation is MM fm. (b) The interpreted geological model in 2D (formation 

boundaries obtained from structural maps from Downing and Gray, (1986)). Minimum spacing 

around the wellbore of 8 m. 

Figure 3. (a) Geological outcrop map of the Cheshire Basin (after Plant et al., 1999; Hirst et al., 2015; 

UKOGL, 2016). Permo-Triassic sandstones are the dominant infill (Appleby and Sherwood Sandstone 

Groups), capped by a sequence of thick insulating mudstones (Mercia Mudstone and Lias Groups). 

(b) Schematic of the tectonic history of the basin and (c) cross section of the basin (both modified 

after Plant et al., 1999), with the potential extent of Carboniferous strata in the subsurface. 

Figure 4. Example nodal domain showing wellbore radius, equivalent radius and nodal spacing (e.g., 

after Halford and Hanson, 2002).  

Figure 5. Comparison between the analytical solution for partially penetrative schemes (modified 

Theis) and numerical finite-difference method for drawdown in the wellbore.  
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Figure 6. (a) Comparison between the analytical solution for heat flow in a borehole and finite-

difference method. (b) The difference in head (root mean squared error - RMSE) and the mean 

average percentage error (MAPE) between the analytical and numerical solution. 

Figure 7. (a) 2D cross slices through the entire subsurface after 25 years, (b) head, aquifer 

temperature as an average across the well screen and production temperature v time, (c) 

Temperature distributions in the wellbore after 6 hours, 12 hours, 1 year, 10 years and 20 years, (d) 

changes in temperature in the confining beds around the wellbore at the surface level (S.L), 1500 m 

and 2700 m. 

Figure 8. Production temperature at the end of the 25 year simulation for (a) porosity, (b) thermal 

conductivity and (c) aquifer thickness. (d) Production temperature and total energy for the thermal 

gradient at the end of the simulation. Numerical data and calculated regression curves shown as 

black asterisks and dashed lines, respectively. 

Figure 9. Production temperature and hydraulic head at the end of the 25 year simulation for 

hydraulic conductivity. Numerical data and calculated regression curves shown as black asterisks and 

lines, respectively. Note the black data points correspond to both axis showing the respective 

production temperatures and heads. 

Figure 10. Production temperature and hydraulic head at the end of the 25 year simulation for (a) 

well screen position and (b) production rate. (c)Total energy produced during the simulation for well 

screen position and production rate. Numerical data and calculated regression curves shown as 

black asterisks and lines, respectively. 

Figure 11. Production temperature and hydraulic head at the end of the 25 year simulation for (a) 

well screen length and (b) wellbore radius. Numerical data and calculated regression curves shown 

as asterisks and lines, respectively. 
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Figure 12.  Cluster analysis of all modelled data at the end of the simulation. (a) Scree plot of the 

within-cluster-sum of squared error (WCSS) and the number of clusters. (b) Production temperature 

and head k-means cluster plot, highlighting cut-offs and key parameters. 

Figure 13. Production temperature and head variations with time during the depletion phase 

investigating the mitigation of hydraulic conductivities with varying length of the well screen (a) and 

production rates (b). There are two clear temperature profiles in both, respective of the engineering 

parameter. Although minor changes in aquifer temperature are caused they do not strongly 

influence the production temperature. 
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Figure 1 
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Figure 2 
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Figure 3 
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Figure 4 
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Figure 5 
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Figure 6 
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Figure 7 
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Figure 8 
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Figure 9 
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Figure 10 
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Figure 11 
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Figure 12 
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Figure 13 
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